ORIENTATION SESSION FOR NEW VSU PART-TIME FACULTY

Monday, August 10 from 5-7 p.m., Odum Library, Room 2633

This session will introduce new part-time faculty to resources they will need for their classes.

- Welcome and Introduction of New Faculty (Sheri Gravett)-5:00-5:15
- Intro to Teaching Resources, including Faculty Portal (Sheri Gravett): 5:15-5:35
- Introduction to the VSU Library and its Services (Laura Wright) – 5:35-5:40
- Intro to Faculty 101 Course and ADP (Becky Murphy)—5:40-5:55
- Introduction to Banner (Stanley Jones)- Registrar’s Office – 5:55-6:25
- Intro to HelpDesk (Ben Li): 6:25-6:35
- Overview of BlazeVIEW (Vince Spezzo): 6:35-7:00